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Christmas Cheer
With Punch Bowl and Toasts

j

I

T Complet-
er 1

King Christmas draws
so near you may hear the
bells on his relndcet1 sledge
and scent the spicy odor from

thousand trees reared overnight In
honor It is high ttma to bethink

oaos self of the pithy tout against the
moment that tho wassail bowl Is
brought forth and duly wreathed with
its Christmas garlands

good cheer of Christmastide decs-
nlo quite complete without tho
presence of tho hollywreathed punqli-

ifcnwl and the ebullitions of eloquence
oiU si this many a Christmas defy by the
ftfparal name of

all ages and among all tacos
bowl has played prominent part

convivial cntetalnmonts Some of the
fit t iBtfntlonn of wine ffeuring in tbe
celebration of Joyous events occurs in
the Je in passages that throw light
on the habits of the chosen people
among whom wine was extensively
used At the marriage at Cana the
Christ turned water into wine Our
j gaa aacestors Saxon and Celt
brought forth the wassail bowl to cole
brate the Yuletide feasts while their

of sunnier clinics pressed the
the vine rend drank to the

Rods of good cheer arid plenty
Drinking Health
Js Old As Memory

Tho drinking of the health of ones
fellows is as old as the memory of man

jlAt Athens tho guost drank to his as
eemMcd companions and then spilled
tho remainder of the wine over the altar
of the tads

your health was the
r f ancient Romans while the Greeks

their garlanded cup and
period

salute you be happy
nl toast used in dosoribing-

4th propoifal of a health is too a relic
of medieval frolics eating back to Ue-

Jtlmo when the threehandled loving cup
TOas regarded as an Indispensable
Utt6 of a feast FlHed to the brim with
mwd and wine the hugh cup bpre on
the surface a Plec of toasted broad

sipping the himself the hoot
passed to the of honor at his
lght ua d h In turn sipping and pass

ing4 tho vecl to his next neighbor
the board it circled until

inching the master a second time he
the cup and swallowed the

a a tribute to all of his guests
Long since has the toasted bread been

as unnecessary but long may
4fc be before the pithy rome and opI
yramwatlc sa ing will have fallen Into
the Hhibp of forgotten things
Quaint Toast

Van Winkle
are a toasts leaned front

Jnanr courca for tho delectation of the
Vomans Page readers I can scarcely
Shasta with a bottar one than quaint oM

Winkle gave
Bores to you and your family may

6u live long and prosper

tWyBfs more comprehensive than the
navy toast

ITeefif to our wives and sweet
ky our wlvcs always be

HectT arts and W wwosthaftUi our

TfU Irtefemans tonal which i good
r r aifr dVr or the your goes

rV k okin at year faith its
iwvtli TVblle

PICTURE PUZZLES
FOR PLACE CARDS

J Slnfi the world te
mad the latest are the

Jpvzzteplctare postal Before cutting
lUc rd apart write clever verse or
uM4JfB P n it

xrf using the envelope that
o n s vtth tt s t small ones of better
Vittftttty Also cut cardboard or a heavy

JotUrrtnto pieces N trifle than
he and the color of

chetn-
T TltMe rve as a foundation on which

r0eo0jstruct the dihseetod postal
round jast the tiny envelope-
e bits of the postal In some

nod decorate about tt with
ft my dieted design In watercolor
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The bedtime Story
Pnbllnhril for the thoughtful mothers vrhoirlnh lo read tlir little

folk while they are being tucked Into their beds for the night

FIVE OUT OF ONE SHELL

II

to I

E

There peas In one shell

4y C OM l f pod
green and so they thought all the
Svi il was grow and that was Just as
it should be

The shell and the grew
they accommodated th mc1ve to cir
c MMUnc sitting aU tn R row

Tho un shone without warmed
Iho hank and the rain nude It clear
idM ii nop ret t tt was mild and agree
iM In the bright day and in the dark

t t just a It should be and
as they there became bigger

mud Wmer and more and more thought
taI for om ihlng they must do

A 4 went by The peas became
rottow and the pod also

TAII the world turning cllvw
4k r and they had a right to say it

1 Hu4irr they a tug at shrll
rte flhcll torn oa pad through

glMed down lot thuinmb ads and
Docket o a jacket In with
Cber full pods

we haM b r tv-
Mtia that is it what

SaHtahK for
I should like to who of ux viii-

sjt larihestV saW sanest or

JfrrYes how It will boon sliow H rir
What U o will be the bi

jje t
Crack tit pod burst slid all the

Here Is the Perfect
j
f Dress Form

sf See yourself an

others fee you

Bust Forms from
75c up

Complete front
350 up
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Sheridans famous toast stilt does
duty at many a festive board

Here to the maiden of bashful
flfte n

Here to the widow of allay
Heres to the flaunting extrava-

gant queen
Heres to the housewife

thrifty
Let the toast pace
Drink to theIll wararnt shell prove an ax-

c we for the ghee
Bilge some one pretty wit

known many liked fewLoved but oneao heres to you

Jord Byrons toast is classic
for those who love

nio-
Heres a srrflle for those who hate
And whatever ky above me
Heres a pearl for every fate
May we kiss whom w please

please whom we kiss IP the compro
henslv Vl h of one merrymakingwight

The Bachelor GIrt receives thistribute at the hand of a toastmakor
Heros to the Bachelor Girl

Tho maid with a string to her heart
The very best friend a man ever had

May she neater have cause to depart-

A bit different In tenor Is this
Heres to the light that lies In wornans eyes
And Jles and lies and We f
Heres to on tho Journey BcHUtf
may you never miens tHe trilti ofkindly thought v
Heras to homoa world ef iil Wttnit

out
A world of love glint IB

Heres t the merry old world
And the days be they bright or blue

Heres to the Fates let Wring
what they may

But the beet of theta all thats Yo

I drink to the days that are-

I drink to one and only one
And may that one be she

Who loves but one and only one
And may that one be me

To ladies eyes around boys
We oant refuse we cant refuse
Their bright oyos so abound boy
Its hard to chooso its hard to

choose

Heres to blue eyes and brown
to hazel eyes and gray
But what are the I drink today
No matter the ooler Here to the

eye
That laughs when I laugh cries

when I cry

Heres to the the Are
Now and the WillBee

Here to tho fear
poor soul will grieve because he Is
left out

With old Tom Moore let ue siaC
Then wreathe the bowl with lowers

of soul
The brightest wit can d uc
Well take a flight toward heaven

tonight
And leave dull Cure behind us

CHILDRENS DRESS
SHOULD BE SIMPLE

Simplicity in a childs dress is best
eave plenty of room for the muscles

i develop Remember that a childs
growth if that child is well nourished-
is a rurprtaing fact and that neither
you nor I have any business to hamper-
it with tight clothing Pretty drones
with ribbons are very nice
Indeed in their place which is rarely-
on the baby If you would make the
dear baby put it In a pair
of creepers just as soon as it is old
enough to get down on the floor This
maker a happy child and relieves the
mother from a great deal of work How
would like to be clad In uncomfort-
able things a goed part of tho time so
you look nice Then have-
mercy on the baby
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five pMs rolled out Into the bright
There they la In a childs hand-

A little boy was eJulcJiu them and
said they were peas tor Ida

and he put one in directly and
shot it out

Kow Im flylnc out into the ride
world catch me It you can Aint tir
was ease

J saW the second J shall fty
straight Into the sun That a shell
worth looking at one that ex-
actly suits me And away ho went

Well go to sleep wherever we ar-
rive trail two next but we shall
roll on all the same And they nor
talnly rollefl and tumbled down on
around before they got into the pea-
shooter but they warp put In for all
that V shall so farthest said they

CONT1NLKD TOMOKHOW

250
to 10 pair Finest quality

and Other giftthings for MEN
German Steins 1 to 10

Trays 25c 5

Match Boxes SOc to i 0
Plated and Sterling Silver

Blank Pocket Opera
Glasses i75

Cigarette Cases 250
to Variety of designs

Bill Folds 25c to 250
Silver Bottle

Openers 175 5

Gift Store
Adjoining Ograms Drug Store

Pa Ave and 13th
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FURS ARE MORE POPULAR THANI EVER

wotiwui with a rncinor is low
deep in okl trunks dlggint

out things in fur 7ur ut all forms
i tho dominant cry and when any sea-
son extravagantly uoi gous as this
sports a dominant cry you may be
well assured that it takes money to

the musk
Fur scarf are latest things

Anything wore bewKchin y attractive
would be difficult to nra ine and fur
shawls such fts our rrai jnu thr wore
are again claiming the attention of the
luxury lovers who despite all the now
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By FRANCES CARROLL-

old things and Mean still Maintain
favorable attitude toward such gar-
ments an T am showing you today

For the debutante nothing has the fa
nination that white fox can claim and
In inure No 1 a beautiful and becom-
ingly haf etl set is pictured After the

of the hour the Hnnx o soft
white satin to shirred and KnioHg the
snowy folds are concealed useful little
Dockets

Figure No a long
coat of sealskin trimmed with and
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Christmas Dinner for a Family of Six Persons
At An Estimated Cost of About Five Dollars

I I

Details of Christmas
Increase the Cost

Rapidly

What does a Chritnunr WInner cost
That is a question that would seem to
be answered bust by the women since

have prejwred so many of theta
yet it IK doubtful If many4 them have
any idea of the total cost figuring in
all the details

The details are the thtna Uiat cost
they say In the price Itot given a

allowance Is made for a family of
six person but many of the details
htve been omitted Adding extra
150 for such things as cream and sugar

and bread and turkey stuffing the to
tal comes up to 3617

The list liven takes no account of the
possibilities of the extent to which a
person with tie money to spend oeuld
go There ate any number of fancy
foods and dcllracleii for the Christmas
dlnnor that are to considered

Tho turkey always appears to the
Important factor of feast He Is

the headliner of the and
the of the rest of the viands A
bird for six weighing pounds I

urisidered ample but smaller turkeys
can be obtained The prl present-
is cents a pound
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CHRISTMAS DINNER
FOR SIX PERSONS

Turkey S pounds
Oysters 1 qunrt
1otntncn Vt peck
Corn
leas can
Cranberries quad
Celery
Lettuce for finlnil
nutter 14 pound
Ilnccmcnt for one pie

The prices of the men-
tioned in the dinner list arc not for
highest quality goods especially the
corn and pose at 10 cents M can Fancy
grades cost IK cents and sometimes
more Fancy prices might be
almost any article that enters into the
composition of the Christinas dinner

One might have for Christmas straw-
berries Mt cents a quart Spanish
grapes at 26 cents a pound Japanese
persimmons at 5La dozen Santa Clara
flee at 20 cents a pound Yakima valley
apples at 3 a box and any number of
other rare delicacies

Then tn the ntaUer0r decorations there-
is s carr ly a limit to llo that
might spent Hoxwootl wreaths are

amt a dollar each lilies S

a floren magnolia wreaths a dot
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WHITE CROSS MILK
The Standard of Purity

WHITE CROSS MILK is filtered then
aerated while being held at a temperature
of 140 degrees Fahrenheit This makes it
more easily digested than any other milk

It is absolutely pure free of all disease
germs and delicious to the taste

It Sells at 9 Cents
Direct from our plant at Frederick

Md in refrigerated cars to the consumer

Order or Telephone
BAiTIMOBE AND WASHINGTON

WHITE CROSS MILK CO
Ninth and N Streets N VV

F R HORNER Manager Phones N 11121-
113HKHHHHXM J
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and lp hem of skunk As an evi-
dence of the afeotatldn which to a

of the year note the gorgeous frogs
which h ld together a deep pleat of the
tcatekin laid at either s4drfrBm the hip

the host

Figure No 3 Is stunningly original
wrap of erudite white shirred chif-
fon the finish corains in wide
headed white silk fringe The set to
known as a restaurant wrap with
muff

to

white
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Delicacies Obtainable In-

clude Strawberry and
Japanese Persimmonsl-

ar Cut lowers are scarce and
quenUy high in price

Taking these ltem into codit l po4ett lc to 30
or 40 on a Christmas Feast while the
people of more moderate clrcumatancea
are getting along on 157 However
not only in this city but in every other
oily In the land there lire thousands of
people who would be glad to have hall
that amount to spend

For the accommodation oC patrons of
the Center Market the market will be
open Friday from C oclock In morning
until 11 In the evening but will bn
closed all day on Christmas

MORALITY OF NATURE

Tiie greet charm ot scenery and the
country life 1 the moral ruling that
seem to pervade it Thl has prevailed
through all English torture from
Chaucer In Wordsworth ani down to
our own times It has cast Us spelt over
almost all of our Canadian poets who
iiavv woo d nature In her most secret
haunt and studied her minutes ca
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Puzzlers Are Often Affected
By Entirely Different Ideas

I

one I M Interested
onlooker such a I chance
o fee It i really Interest-

Ing to note the different
ways the several new strike
the members of the puzete family

Sometimes just 4t tbe bat they
eend the 1utlons whirling in again
there In every evidence that they are

and ail taking a goed long think
before fcrrlvlngr at conclusions The
droll 11 It all i that I am always
misled feel absolutely certain
that the contest will be walk over
sure enough it transpires that the puz-

zlers arc too caiittoiM for woted

Ive been wondering if they do not
look at the puada up and down and
then ay to themselves looks
easy awe4 no prorate would be so
transparent thereupon they look7 all
around everywhere for answers
obvious than those that tint occur to
tltem Am I right

All this anent this weeks problem
Dear rae but the solutions are welt con
sldored To gar one correct list
been ropey ed would I think be stretch-
ing things If ono solution with every
number tallying with ailss

come in it slipped past my
observant eye Howevor tho week la

Holiday Calm Settles
Upon Produce Market

A holiday calm etled over the
wholesale produce market and changes

unlikely In prices before the first
C next week Poultry takes that rank

impertxiwe the eye oC the house-

keeper
The retail market on turkeys to

CORK a pound Retail dealers believe
there to a possibility tta before Friday
ttfgbt the supply wW have exceeded the
ftemand and price wfll come down

a little
Wholesale prices of turkeys

are 23 and c t this wocntas but a
change of a cent or two way or the
MtHer before Christmas eve will prob
akly not affect the retail market

OPENNECKED GOWN
WELL ESTABLISHEDT-

he semldoceltote frock of last year
is welt established this season America

has accepted It with universal approval

as the correct compromise between
street and full evening It may-

be HshtlT V or square in shape but
k must show a llCtle belgw the line of

the neck for beautys Salts It be

three itches low for afternoon
affairs for wear In the even

at the neck to much

picture
necked evening to entirely dtoap
pealing
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young and maybe alter an
you will suddenly wake up sad serd In
a letter perfect solution

K you do you will win or r mr or
the regular oOHtrMmtors vpr of
whom have dashed in with list notneatly up to tbetr usual stanzarj

Heres a cheery letter from ofmy outoftown girls who 8toPr n
enough In her over Sunday visi to
send me a solution together with
word of greeting

My delrMlss am mcJosins my Chrtotmas dinnerI Hoping sur Oars win Jv cn das oae our paper Miss w
has prepared

l a girl tfrourin Baltimore but
Washington T

sending Itot from Washing r
I think It would be t

real ai hers after fliriPtmThanking for all he ploairand you glyer usthese last si month Very trulyyours C D
By the way do you an Sunday-

is toe busy a day after to bother
with a imaslo might Jet a week
go by the puzste corner if YOU
all think It better know what
youd like me to do

FRANCES CARROLL

Christmas Trees Grown
By German Government

Christmas cones but once a year and
the Germans Ur to make Ute most of
it Of the MGMIM families of th
Raisers it to said that XUtfO
purchase Christmas trees The tree
uuaMy are spruce which grows 1r aH
parts of Germany The planting and
the cutting of trees to all tirlr on
trot of the government officials it
to thought that there is not now an
evergreen growing in Germany that
was not artificially planted-

In the initial stage the young plants
are set in rows four foot apart
with the plants onp foot apart In therow As the trees develop they gradu-
ally are thinned Whe one high
many are transplanted T and
form miniature Christmas But
for this Yuletide market the
plantings would have to be far-
ther apart or the trees cut out n

while small would have tn b
thrown away This thinning f

tinuonr until the trees have a
size suitable for sawing porpopf

The thinnings are used for fork anti
hoe handles grapevine stafe hop
poles bean poles scaffolding etc The
owner therefore dc s net har to
await the maturity of th forest before
realizing an Income from it in the
economy of cultivating a forest every
twig is saved and even tbe leaves are
raked up and sold Old people and
children find employment in do-

ing to the family income
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Many Innovations in Dainty Footwear
With Exquisite Boots For Each Costume

g nrl extrava ance of dress
season shows Itself also in

boots intended for wear with
costume of velvet and

order to match each
are White boots embroWered on

vamp with bead there
o boou embroidered with

embroidered wtth Jet
d and laced with white ribbon are

with black costumes

A innovation this winter
wear Is the laced oot hereo ore

models havta been the

These boots are most dainty i
cut and fashioning and have light turn
ed soMa gad slim pretty

They are finished with embroidery

treading and other fancydevice and
sometimes have tassels at the top to

add daintiness
High shoes laced at the side here

made an appearance after a
of oblivion other novelties are

gold leather hoots with kid tops color-
ed cloth with silk tons and kid

nnts with silk underlays beneath
slashing In the kid

For street wear black footwear i

THE

Time was wiaen a Or elotbtopped

patent leather bOOt aU

or this sort Now one must

have pair of exqullllte bOOtS built to
I
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now more correct than tan and dui
calf boots trimmed with
or broguiB and patent leather
with calf or cloth uppers in goo
tate

Even these street boots show the Hit
extravagance and eccentricities of ty
that mark more dressy footwear

Strappings of leather out
tons set in scallops of the kjd ar i t
trhnming of overturned collar n-

lset bows make many of tJkest alk
top boots daintily feminine ta eK

WORN OUT CLOTHES
OFTEN MADE OVER

There are some women who are
staaUy utilizing old material then
again others who discard a shJrtwaj
skirt or drew merely because It hj t m
what oM style or torn la a few place

A white linen shirtwaist nkrh i

very cpod condition for a few
holes at the neckband and waist lib
caused by constant phming wa
envoi from by th
cautious who obverted it into stop
collars and belt The ends of the Scoria
were square on one Milan five
clovers were Xnbroldered

There is a tl factloij in knowing th
good material is never wasted T-
halfwore linen skirt has countless p
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Store Open Evenings Until Xmas

Gilts of Dainty China Glass and

From Choice 25c to 500
low much letter it is to present something useful for Christmas

than the meaningless trifles which are often Consequently our
impressive stowing of Cut Glass Decorated Glassware
Dainty and related things will attract thousands of ry lida

shoppers who know from
I pleasant experience how stiP-

nrcliases made now will be we can help them
hexed and hell for their chrismws puzzles help
ments or delivery up to anti them with charming git t tiling i-

mclik nir Xmas

Opening Display of Special Tables of Gifts

See our special assortments of gifts at classified
prices These gifts are arranged on large tables in

various assortment the the articles ranging
from 25c to 5 piece offered is an excellent
value al the price quoted and includes objects suit-

able for hilts for everybody

Pottery Porcelain China Glass Silver Etc
1215 F Street and 121418 G Street
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